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organised the local produce and wines for the
magnficent backdrop image.

This newsletter is designed to keep members and other interested people
informed about the society’s activities as well as matters of interest in the
wider field.
If anyone would like to contribute to it they should contact editor Liz
Edwards.
Our newsletter requires a considerable amount of money to produce each
quarter with paper, printing and postage all adding to the cost.
Therefore, wherever possible, we email it to those members and others on
our mailing list who have an email address.
However, if anyone with an email address would prefer also to receive a
paper copy, they may do so simply by contacting the secretary.
Those who do not have access to email will continue to receive their
copies by ordinary mail.
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pay promptly.
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The Research Officer, Orange & District
Historical Society, P O Box 1626,
Orange, NSW 2800
Please supply an A4, stamped, self-addressed envelope.
Cost: $20 for the initial inquiry (plus additional charges for more extensive research).
Please provide your name, address,
phone number and email address, details of your inquiry, any information you
may already have, and the reason for
your inquiry.
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Orange & District Historical Society,
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A/c No 34252 (please include name
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to our account number.
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A message from the president

O

ne of the things we enjoy most about being a
historical society is the chance to share the information – stories, photographs, documents and
objects – that we have collected about our rich local history. So it was a delight recently to be invited to collaborate with curator Sandra McEwen and Orange
Regional Museum staff Allison Campbell and Jessica
Dowdell with the new exhibition, Paddock to Plate, to
be opened soon at the museum.
Our society and members such as Phil Stevenson
supplied numerous objects, images and photos relating
to food production, and Phil and I proofed the written
exhibition material.
Other regional museums, notably Molong, Canowindra
and Millthorpe, also loaned historic objects for display.
While we have in recent years consolidated our collection, we have an important core repository of objects
relating to local history to be used in displays such as
Paddock to Plate. As we have no museum ourselves, it
is gratifying when we get the chance to air these items
and share them with the public.
Having enjoyed a preview, I am sure many people
will be delighted when it opens on 7 April to find a brilliant exhibition covering all aspects of the history of
food and wine production in our district. It is all-encompassing, imaginative, clever and thought-provoking.
The displays will take people back to their childhoods, on farms and orchards and in country houses,
where their parents and grandparents separated milk,
made butter, harvested grains, picked and preserved
fruit, and cooked meals using locally grown produce.
Bringing together such an exhibition creates its own
problems: as the museum only has a token collection, San-

Membership
fees now overdue

Membership fees were due on 1 January. If you
have not renewed your membership, this will be the
last newsletter you will receive. Fees are the same as
last year:
Family $45; Individual $30; Single concession
$20; Couple concession $30
You may pay either by:
* Cheque in the mail to Orange & District Historical Society, P O Box 1626, Orange, NSW 2800.
* Payment by cheque or cash at the cottage any
Wednesday between 10.30am and 4pm.
* Direct payment to our account at Orange
Credit Union: BSB 802 129; account no 34252.
Please give a brief reason for payment, such as
‘Smith membership’. If you are transferring money
from an account at the Credit Union, add S1 to our
account number.
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dra McEwen had to
source most objects
from around the district.
While she was delighted
at the variety and quality
of the items she found,
and pleased at the willingness of historical societies and individuals to
lend them, it begs the
question: what will happen to these collections,
especially those belonging to individuals, in the
future?
Sandra has seen in
recent months a number of country clearing sales and is
worried that our district will lose an important element of
its history.
There is a great opportunity for someone to photograph and make inventories of local collections held by
individuals and suggest ways of ensuring they do not
end up being discarded.
But most of all we need Orange Regional Museum
to acknowledge that it has a reponsibility to maintain a
collection and that an off-site storage facility is needed
urgently.
With a strict accessions policy, there is no danger of
the museum being swamped with items it does not need,
but having a collection does mean that precious items
relating to our local history are not lost. As Sandra says,
“Once it’s gone, it’s gone.”
* * *

Once again Ross Maroney has delighted people with
his local knowledge, this time taking a group along two
history-filled blocks of Anson Street and telling the stories of the changing landscape, the buildings and the
people associated with them - see page 5.
The walk turned up the story of a ‘lost’ Dalton
house, Nareena, on the eastern side of Anson Street, just
south of the Orange City Centre. It was built for James
Dalton’s daughter Cecilia and her husband Dr John
Cruise. It was later the home and surgery of Dr Paton.
We would love to see photos of it.
* * *
We always welcome contributions to this newsletter and
it was a pleasure to read Tony Bouffler’s article on page 4
about one of Orange’s former prominent businesses,
Mace’s Menswear, and the people who worked there.
We are fortunate to have a small respository of
Mace’s items in our collection which give an insight
into how the store was run.
- Liz Edwards
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The Ormerod and Mace enterprise

M

By Tony Bouffler

any of us would remember that
Mace’s Menswear was a retail
outlet in Summer Street for
many years.
Situated on the northern side of Summer Street a little to the east of the Anson
Street intersection, it was started on October 1913 by Harry Ormerod and Tom
Mace, selling ‘a complete range of quality
clothing, footwear, hats and workwear’. In
their early days they would send a hired
car loaded with goods to railway camps
and mines.
Harry Ormerod sold out to Tom
Staff at Ormerod & Mace, Orange: unknown, Tom Mace, Enid (Dinah)
Mace in 1925 for health reasons, and
Mace, Roy Thomas, John Mace and Roy Young.
died later that year. The business conOrange City bowling clubs, and a golfer.
tinued to trade until 1957 as Ormerod and Mace. In
John Mace was born and educated in Orange. He
1939 the premises were bought from the Frost Famwas a Boy Scout, and served as Canobolas District
ily Estate, and were re-built in 1941.
In 1947 John Mace, Tom’s only son, joined the firm, Commissioner for five years. He was active in Orange
and became a partner the next year. Tom retired in 1957 High School ex-student activities, including their Library Fund, and was a keen golfer.
and John took over the management from then on. In
Loyal staff members were an important part of the
1974 the premises were extended by 1000 square feet.
business. When the company celebrated its 50th anThe business was sold in 1992, ending one of the
niversary Jack Coyne had been working there since its
few family businesses to have been at one site for so
inception. At the 75th anniversary, Noel Young and
long in Orange.
Barry Pearson were both long-term team members wellMore interesting, however, were the people behind
known to many. Enid, John’s eldest sister (later known
the counter. Harry Ormerod, who was born in Orange,
as Dinah Bouffler), did repairs and adjustments to clothwas a member of the Masonic Lodge, as was Tom
ing until her marriage in 1947.
Mace, and a supporter of Orange Jockey Club and
The shop was a wonderful example of good oldrugby football. He unfortunately died at the age of 41.
fashioned personal service.
Tom Mace’s father, also Tom, was attracted to the
We are fortunate to have in the society’s collection
district by the lure of the Ophir goldfields. He later esseveral items from the early days of the company, such as
tablished an orchard between where Dudley Hospital is
a label maker, hat stretchers, shoe stretching equipment,
now and Croagh Patrick.
an iron heated by adding embers inside, a tailor’s dolly
Tom Junior worked for several retail outlets before
for
ironing sleeves, and other items. They’re a great link
setting up with Harry at the age of 23. He was also a
between an old Orange business and craftsmanship
keen sportsman - a cyclist and rifle-man in his younger
which is largely lost in our throw-away society.
days, a member of Orange Jockey Club, Newstead and

Men’s hat monogramming tool and
sweatband initial machine
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Hat expander.

Shoe horns advertising the company.
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Anson Street’s history revealed
Ross Maroney, whose knowledge of Orange
streets, buildings and people is legendary, took
about forty members and other interested people on a walk along Anson Street on Sunday 11
March.
On a hot afternoon Ross took the group
along Anson Street from Byng Street to Kite
Street and back again.
While there are plenty of reminders of the
past in those two blocks, notably the former
Town Hall, Memorial Hall, the Lord Anson
Hotel, the Uniting Church and Wyoming Court,
much has changed over the past century and a
half.
On the corner of Anson and Byng streets,
where Kmart now stands, one of the city’s oldest stores, run by James Dalton Senior, is believed to have been located.
In the block between Summer and Kite
streets there were numerous doctors’ and dentists’ surgeries, while where the entrance to the
Orange City Centre now stands the city’s first
fire station was built.
Ross also conjured up the site of the Ex-Services Club where a ‘medical hall’ and a boot
shop used to be located.
The next History Alive meeting, to be held
at the Senior Citizens Centre on Wednesday 9
May, will be a ‘show and tell’ session where
people can bring along family items and tell the
stories behind them.

Outside the Lord Anson, which has had a number of name changes
over the years. Photos John Kich and Liz Edwards.

Among the crowd were Shirley Sugden and Janice Harris, right.

Above left: Walk leader Ross
Maroney.

Above right: Ross talks about
the changing landscape.
Left: Participants enjoy some
welcome shade outside the
former Town Hall.
Right: Josefine and Judy
Agland enjoyed the walk.
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Orange Regional
Museum’s curator of
the Paddock to Plate
exhibition Sandra
McEwen with one of
the largest items to be
displayed, a chisel
plough lent by
Canowindra
Historical Society
and Museum.

Museums are places where magic happens

O

By Elisabeth Edwards

ld stuff is only junk if you don’t know what
you’re looking at, says curator of Orange Regional Museum’s Paddock to Plate exhibition
Sandra McEwen.
“What’s junk to one person is incredibly significant
to another. For example, old cars hold no appeal for me
because I don’t know anything about them, but I respect
the fact that they matter to other people.”
Sifting through ‘old stuff’ is what Sandra has been
doing for the past seven months as she puts together the
exhibition, which is due to open in early April.
While she is based in Sydney, Sandra is no stranger
to the Central West. She was born in Bathurst and lived
on the family orchard at Locksley. At the age of seven
the family moved to Orange, where another renowned
museum specialist, Kylie Winkworth, was in a class two
years ahead of her at Orange Public School.
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Studying zoology and biochemistry at Sydney University led to a scientific research job, but when she
travelled to Philadelphia in the United States she realised that she wanted to change direction.
“I saw an exhibition at the Franklin Institute on
human perception and I decided there, within a few
minutes, how I wanted to use my science degree: communicating science rather than researching.”
Art studies and teaching work back in Sydney broadened her horizons further and she got a job at the Museum of Applied Arts and Sciences (Powerhouse
Museum) as a research officer in the Interactive Exhibits Department.
“Someone said to us: ‘You bastards just play all
day’,” she laughs. But the ‘play’ led to curatorial work
at the museum specialising in biotechnology, including
food technology, farming, gene technology, and health
and medicine.
* Continued next page
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* From previous page

Sandra has no doubt the public will embrace the exhibition, partly because the subject matter is something
everyone can identify with but also because gathering
and interpreting the material has been a community effort.
Sandra believes visitors will be surprised and delighted by the exhibition: surprised that someone in
the district produced world-class wheat, that Corriedale sheep breeders Bill and Marg Carroll of Molong have amassed so many trophies, and even that
spam was manufactured in Blayney. They will be
thrilled that the objects they remember from their
childhood still have relevance today, and delighted
by the photographs depicting the food and wine production which has made the district a renowned
tourist destination.
Having seen just how important history is to local
people, Sandra issues a warning regarding the preservation of historical items: “If museums don’t hold collections there will be no collective memory of the district
and that would be an enormous loss. I’ve been to three
local clearing sales and watched the history of the district dispersed. There are significant items which need
to be saved; once they’re gone, they’re gone.”
She urges regional museums to continue collecting
and recording: “The most important thing that museums
can do is to record the stories about the objects as they
come in,” she says.
The power of museums is that they help people
make sense of the world. Museums are places where
magic happens.”
The exhibition will be open to the public on 7April
with the formal opening on 5 April. It will be on display
for at least a year.

For the last seven years of her 29-year career at the
museum Sandra was principal curator of science and
technology.
A major restructuring at the museum in 2014 forced
her to rethink her priorities. She could have become a
department head but what she really wanted to do was
less administration and more creating of exhibitions.
Since she left she has furthered her art studies and
curated a major exhibition, ‘A Salute’, at Goulburn Regional Gallery, to commemorate the centenary of World
War I.
Sandra’s job in Orange has been to put together the
exhibition and catalogue and create a number of satellite
exhibitions for smaller museums.
“It’s really good to use my skills and hone the
knowledge I have,” she says. But most of all it has been
a chance to reconnect with the region of her childhood
and see how her memory of her young life fitted in with
its history.
There was a moment of panic when she found that
Orange Regional Museum did not have a collection of
its own. “At the Powerhouse I’d sit at the computer and
everything [for an exhibition] would be there, complete
with photographs and measurements.”
While Sandra strongly advocates museums building
up their own collections, having to seek out exhibits for
Paddock to Plate resulted in fortuitous meetings and
wonderful discoveries. She had heard that somewhere
there was an illuminated address to John Eade of Euchareena to celebrate him winning a prize for the best
white wheat in the world at a competition in Canada. “I
tracked it down through word of mouth to a little pink
cottage in Wellington,” she says. Another great find was
a rare wheat flail stored in a cupboard at Molong Museum. “The treasures in small
museums here are fantastic,”
she says.
Along with the significant
discoveries has been the camaraderie with local historical societies, whose volunteers have
been more than happy to share
their treasures. Orange and District Historical Society has lent
many agricultural and household items as well as a number
of photographs featuring food
and wine, and other museums
and societies have contributed
significant items.
Sandra has also enjoyed
working with the museum staff in
Orange: “Working with [public
programs and education officer]
Jessica Dowdell and [collections
manager] Allison Campbell has
been a delight; they are two of the
best museum professionals I’ve
One of a number of photos lent to the exhibition by our society from the CWD Negative
ever worked with.”
Collection, showing a champion Ayreshire dairy bull at Orange Show, 1957.
Autumn 2018
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Perfect morning to celebrate Banjo
By Elizabeth Griffin

It really was a beautiful fresh morning to be hosting
‘Breakfast with Banjo’ at Banjo Paterson Park on the
occasion of the poet’s birthday.
Orange Rotary Club members were busy cooking up
a hearty breakfast of bacon and eggs to be put on fresh
bread rolls while the urn was bubbling along in the
background for coffee or tea.
Celebrations began with the bagpipes playing to honour Banjo’s family heritage, then people were welcomed
to the park and the site of the old house was pointed out.
Orange City Brass Band then blasted into tunes
which resounded off the branches and leaves of the old
oak tree. It looked and sounded magical against the
warming sunrays breaking through the trees.

The fun of picking out the youngest and oldest to cut the
birthday cake.

We were lucky to have three Australian champion
bush poets to entertain us: Mel and Susie (Melanie Hall
and Susan Carcary) and Greg North. They did a wonderful job and included the children at each opportunity.
We had a competition to find the youngest and the
oldest person to cut the birthday cake while the band
played Happy Birthday. Then we handed out the pieces
of cake.
Some of our guests were happy to take the ‘mike’
and performed their favourite poems; even the mayor,
Reg Kidd, joined in.
By the time 9.30 came around it was with heavy
hearts that we had to pack up and leave because the poetry competition was due to start in town at 10am.
We are very grateful to the people who attended and
I’m sure that they took away some very happy memories.

Australian champion bush poets Mel Hall, Greg North and
Susie Carcary entertained the crowd.

Above: Oh,
what a beautiful
morning.

Left: Reg Kidd
addressing the
crowd.
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Orange City Brass band.
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Christmas cheer at the cottage
Members and friends gathered
at the cottage on our last working
day before the Christmas break for
food, drinks, good fellowship and a
chance to wind down after a busy
year.
We were pleased to see among
the guests, representatives from the
Orange Regional Museum, with
whom we have been working
closely on preparations for the
coming Paddock to Plate exhibtiion.
Right: Phil Stevenson, Neil
Jones, and Sandra McEwen, Jessica
Dowdell and Allison Campbell from
the Orange Regional Museum.

Left: David and Julie
Sykes with their
grandson William.

Right: Judy Agland
and Annette Neville.

Left: Narelle
Campbell and Karen
Kloosterman.
Right: Steve
Brakenridge,
John Glastonbury
and Doug Brooks.

Left: Mick Philpott
and Euan Greer.

Right: John Smith
and Jeff Kloosterman.
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The three Dalton siblings: Thomas, Margaret and James.

Rare Dalton photo comes to light

M

By Elisabeth Edwards

y recent research for the forthcoming Dalton biography has produced interesting results – and
a rare photograph. The photo depicts Margaret
Casey, the sister of Thomas and James Dalton. Until recently it had not been seen by Dalton family members
other than her direct descendants.
Casey descendant Larry Adams visited Orange recently with his wife Therese and gave the society a book
he had recently published about the Casey family as well
as records about the Caseys and the related Whipple family. The photo of Margaret was among this treasure-trove.
Siblings Margaret and Thomas Dalton are believed
to have left Ireland for America in the late 1840s when
the Potato Famine was at its worst. Their younger
brother, James, was left at home in County Limerick,
too young to make such a journey.
Margaret eventually found her way to Chicago,
which had a large Irish community, and there she married Irishman Michael Casey in 1860. Michael worked
in various timber mills. They moved to Australia in
1866 and Michael soon joined his brothers-in-law in
business. He became manager of James Dalton’s first
mill, on the corner of Summer and Sale streets. Michael
and Margaret lived in Hill Street almost opposite
Thomas Dalton’s first home, Knocklong.
Michael Casey’s life in Orange is well recorded: we

know that when Thomas Dalton moved to Sydney to
manage the company’s new warehouse, Michael was
made assistant manager of Dalton Brothers’ Summer
Street store. He was a member of the Volunteer Fire
Brigade, joined the board of Orange District Hospital,
became an Alderman on Orange Municipal Council, and
was Mayor in 1875.He died in 1895 aged 58.
Margaret lived to the age of 92, dying in 1924 but
we know very little about her. Like many wives of businessmen in the Victorian age, she busied herself with
her family, church and community but was not often in
the news herself.
* * *

Other Dalton research has elicited interesting information about land transactions conducted by members of the
Dalton family. James and Thomas not only bought land
in and around Orange, but much further afield as they
built up their pastoral empire. Thomas later concentrated
on his Sydney business interests and lived at Wheatleigh,
a mansion on Sydney’s lower North Shore. Several of
James’s twelve children benefited from his land transactions as he had substantial homes built for them in Orange and in nearby areas.

Researching the Casey family: Robert Bruce, Larry and Therese Adams of Grafton, Liz
Edwards and Euan Greer.
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* * *
I have also carried out background research on the convict
ship the Hive, which took
James Dalton Senior from Cork
to Sydney. The story of how the
Hive became wrecked south of
Sydney is so remarkable and
contrasts so markedly with
other wrecks of convict ships
that the focus of the book is
changing. I now think that
rather than concentrating on
James Dalton Junior, the book
should give equal prominence
to James Senior, Thomas and
James Junior.
Autumn 2018

Plans for Fairbridge Farm memorial park
Among those who attended the meeting were
society members Euan
Greer, Phil Stevenson, Liz
Edwards, John Glastonbury and Sharyn Aiken,
with landscape architect
Leonard Lynch (left) and
Peter Morton (third left)

important in order to make the park meaningful.
A number of Historical Society members attended a
“It is important that the park is in a sensitive and relcommunity consultation meeting in Orange on Sunday
evant location,” he said.
11 March concerning a proposed Fairbidge memorial
“The fact that it is on a highway and close to Fairpark near the former farm site just outside Molong.
bridge Farm is very significant.”
The meeting was called by members of the project’s
He said the park could provide a place for reflection
management group, including landscape architect
but
a balance was needed between the interpretive mateLeonard Lynch, Peter Morton, Wade Mahlo, president
rial
and leaving something to the imagination. One way
of the Old Fairbridgians Derek Moriarty, and former
of
doing
this would be to incorporate a pathway along
Fairbridgian David Hill.
the
creek,
reflecting a journey through life.
The site for the park is a two-hectare block of Crown
Participants
put forward a number of thoughts
land, the former ‘Old Lucerne Field’, measuring about
and
suggestions
including the need for toilets, con300 metres long by 50 metres wide. It was a favourite
cern
about
vandalism,
and the need for maintenance
place for the Fairbridge children, especially in summer
at
the
site.
when they could swim in the creek and catch yabbies,
Following the series of meetings, the project’s manbut also at other times just as a place to get away from
agement
group will sift through the comments from the
farm life.
meetings,
lodge a development application with
David Hill said they wanted the project to be a comCabonne
Council
and, if approval is granted, seek funds
munity one. “We want it to be a partnership with the
for
the
construction.
local community,” he said.
Peter Morton said they had received significant support from Orange City and Cabonne Shire
councils as well as Molong Historical Society. Our society is also supporting the
venture.
President Liz Edwards said Fairbridge
Farm had been part of the history of the
Orange district for many decades.
“A significant number of Fairbridge
children continued their education in Orange and some remained in the city where
they made a contribution to the wider society,” she said. “We believe it is only
proper that the contribution of Fairbridge
and its children be remembered today.”
Leonard Lynch, founding director of
Clouston Associates of Millers Point, Sydney,
took the group through the main areas of Fairbridge History that need to be included: ori- Landscape architect Leonard Lynch,
gin, passage, farm life and turn out, the latter who is offering his services to the proj- Former Fairbridgian David Hill,
author of ‘The Forgotten Children’,
referring to how the lives of the Fairbridge
ect pro bono, talks about the main areas explains the park concept.
children turned out when they became adults. of the Fairbridge story which need to be
He said the consultation process was
addressed in the park plans.
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Diary April - June 2018
lic from 9am to 5pm, with curator’s tours at 10.30-11.15am and
1-1.45pm. Sign up for tours at the Visitor Information Centre.
During the morning there will be a produce market and live
music in the South Court.

Millthorpe Golden Memories Museum: open on weekends,
public holidays and school holidays 10am-4pm.
Molong Museum: Open on the last Sunday of the month
12.30-3.30pm, 20 Riddell Street.
Molong and District Servicemen and Service women’s
Portrait Gallery: This can be viewed whenever the Molong
RSL Club is open (phone 6366-8105 for details).

Saturday & Sunday 28 & 29 April: Orange Show. History
sections in the Williams and Dalton pavilions.

Wentworth Mine: open Saturday and Sunday on the first full
weekend of the month 10am-2.30pm. See www.orangemuseum.com.au/wentworthmainmine

Wednesday 2 May: ODHS committee meeting, 5pm.
Wednesday 9 May: History Alive: Show and Tell. Bring along
photos and objects to share and tell their stories. 6.30 for 7pm at
Orange Senior Citizens Centre (entry off Woolworths car park).
All welcome. Members $4, non-members $6. For inquiries
contact Liz Edwards at: liz.edwards@orangepeel.it or phone
6362 8647.

Wednesday 4 April: ODHS committee meeting, 5pm.
Thursday 5 April, 5.30 for 6pm: Official opening of Paddock
to Plate exhibition at Orange Regional Museum. All members
invited. Please RSVP to: museum@orange.nsw.gov.au or
phone 6393 8444.
Saturday 7 April: Paddock to Plate exhibition open to the pub-

Wednesday 6 June: ODHS committee meeting 5pm.

Orange Show displays

The 146th annual Orange Show
will be held on Saturday and Sunday
28 and 29 April.
The show will feature pavilion
displays, horse events, animal nursery, top class stock and increased
children’s activities as well as a few
new events.
The Williams and Dalton pavilions will again feature the history
sections, with several exhibitors present. These include U3A (University
of the Third Age), military displays,
district historical societies and ‘Paddock to Plate’ items relating to Orange shows.
It is hoped to extend this area to
include private collectors, related organisations or anyone else interested
in showing their collections. If you
would like to assist in display preparations or be on hand at the show,
please contact Sue 6362 8960, mobile
0400 425 015 or email:
suemilne@colourcity.com
The Show Society Committee is
looking for assistance to make the
show a success. There are opportunities to work in the Red Arch canteen,
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146th ANNUAL SHOW
Saturday & Sunday
28/29 April 2018

President: Peter Naylor
Secretary: Chris Parkes
E: orangeshowsecretary@gmail.com
4IPX0GmDF
P.O. Box 312, Orange 2800
Ph/Fax (02) 6362 0535
www.orangeshowsociety.org.au

at the working bee on Monday 2
April, or in several of the sections. If
you are able to assist, please contact
the Show Society or Sue Milne.
Please check out the Orange Show
Society webpage: www.orangeshowsociety.org.au, and its Facebook
page.

Rosemary Serisier
It is with sadness that
we report the death on 8
February of our member
Rosemary Serisier, at
Bowral, at the age of 85.
Rosemary was a greatgranddaughter of James
Dalton of Duntryleague
and she maintained a particular interest in the history of the Dalton family.
She was married to
lawyer Leroy Serisier,
who at one time practised in Orange.
Rosemary attended the
opening of the Dalton exhibition at Duntryleague
and associated events in
2013 and that inspired her
to join our society.
She greatly enjoyed
reading our newsletters
and corresponded with us
regularly regarding Dalton family history.
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